
"How’s harvest gone in Australia”, is never an easy question 
to answer. Why? Because the cropping landscape in Australia 
stretches from sub-tropical Queensland in the north to 
Tasmania in the south, which has a climate and latitude similar 
to New Zealand. The western grain belt presents similar 
extremes, though in the main it has a Mediterranean climate 
(wet winter and hot dry summers). In short there are a multitude 
of agro ecological zones in Australia that can vary enormously 
from one to the next. The state of Victoria is a case in point this 
last season. 

In Victoria, where FAR conducts a number of research projects, 
harvest yields have been a mixed bag. In the longer season 
HRZ (high rainfall zone) of southern Victoria, harvest yields have 
been way back this season. Higher spring temperatures and 
lower spring rainfall have reduced yields by over 50% compared 
to last year’s record breaking crops (Graph 1).

The highest rainfall in southern Victoria for the second half of 
the season reserved itself for harvest! Nearly double the rainfall 
(73 mm) fell in the first half of January compared to the 
important spring growing months of September and October 
put together (41 mm), as the example from Winchelsea 
weather station shows. Note that the mean for these months 
is traditionally over 50 mm.

In parts of central Victoria (parts of southern Mallee and 
northern Wimmera) crops were so drought affected that there 
was little or nothing to harvest. In these regions the influence 
of stored soil moisture from sporadic storms in March and 
April 2014 had dramatic effects on wheat yields. Crops little 
more than a few kilometres apart ranged from a respectable 
2 t/ha grown on sub soil moisture, to nothing where storms 
had missed before sowing. In the north east of the state and 
over the border into New South Wales there was a reasonable 
harvest, despite fears of damage from frost in July and August.

FAR Australia finished harvest of its research projects on 
January 20 with research on longer season feed wheat crops 
being the last trials to be harvested. At present staff have their 
heads down analysing the screeds of data collected during the 
course of the season.
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Spring rainfall at harvest!

Graph 1. Red grain feed wheat yields (t/ha) at the Inverleigh 
research site in 2013 and 2014 – CSIRO/FAR/SFS

Graph 2. Rainfall (mm) recorded at the Winchelsea weather 
station in southern Victoria in 2014-15 compared to the mean 
rainfall pattern for the region. (Australian Bureau of Metrology 
(BOM) data).
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